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If glitz and glamour
is on your “to-do” list,
look no further than this
stunning sapphire and
diamond ring from MarcCo Jewelers in Luzerne. Clad in 14-karat
white gold, this oval-shaped sapphire comes in at half a
karat with .20 karats in diamonds. This stunner is sure to
amaze, and still comes in at under a thousand for $850.

Times Leader

Gifts for women

For those that love to entertain, this dinnerware
set from Master Cuisine can make the perfect finishing
touch to any holiday party. This porcelain set is both modern and beautiful with a crisp, white base mixed with gold
and metallic accents. Find the 16-piece set at Big Lots for
$24.

Coffee (and wine) lovers will rejoice
after receiving these fun tumblers from Rustique. Between the catchy phrases and metallic
pops of color, these trendy $16 travel mugs are
good for multiple occasions — and surely won’t
get lost in the back of the car.
There’s nothing better than a nice, relaxing bath after
a stressful day — and these bath bombs from Bathtime Boutique are the perfect way to add a pinch of
fun and beauty. The store offers a wide selection
that offers everything from fruity and floral to fun,
holiday-themed bombs, soaps, melts and more.
Starting at just $8 they make the perfect gift set or
add pops of color to a stocking stuffer!

Be the holiday “sweetie” with this scrumptious gift tray from Sugar Plum Chocolates!
The Perfect Size Gourmet Chocolate Gift Tray
features something for every snacker, including chocolate-covered pretzels, popcorn and
chips layered with M&M’s! This basket won’t
break the bank either, coming in at $30.
If your special someone needs some
serious R&R, The Woodhouse Day
Spa has it covered at an affordable
rate. The Kingston center offers a wide
range of services, including a seasonal spiced cider massage for $75.
Not sure what to get? Don’t sweat it!
They also sell gifts certificates starting
at $25 that can be used on any of the
services.

80910874

Whether your gift hunting for a fitness
guru or somebody looking to shed off
the Thanksgiving turkey, Vive Health
and Fitness has it covered. This clean,
modern facility has weight lifting to
yoga, cycling and even a shake bar.
The gym heads multiple group classes
each day, as well as personal training
and even senior programs. Membership levels start as low as $49 per month, or you can purchase a gift
card to try out everything Vive has to offer!
Stop getting warnings that your phone
is almost out of storage and convert
those digital images into something
material for a memorable holiday gift
with Shutterfly. This online photobook
creator lets you quickly and easily
select photos from your devices and
social media to place into your own picture book. Customize captions,
designs and more - all from your mobile phone. Not only is it extremely
efficient, but also extremely affordable. Regular deals and sales can
have your very own photobook at your doorstep for under $10.

Happy
Holidays

80910762
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Leather gifts: Consider
a stop at Duvall Leatherwork for all things
leather. There are
handmade leather belts
($50-65), handmade leather wallets ($25-85),
key snaps ($10-15), waxed canvas accessory
pouches ($15-45) and coaster sets for $15.
All products are handcrafted in Kingston. With
holiday hours starting November 23 of MondaySaturday from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday from
noon to 4 p.m., it should be easy to stop when
they are open. Products are available online at
www.duvallleatherwork.com too, where there’s
free shipping. 314 Wyoming Ave., Kingston.

Times Leader

By Mike McGinley
mmcginley@timesleader.com

Johnston and Murphy
Susquehanna Brewing Company
Dress/Casual Cap Toe
Swag: One of my advertising colBoot: The latest and
leagues, Michael Hoskins, made this
greatest in the boot
recommendation and I wholeheartedworld, these are great
ly agree. ‘Tis the season to enjoy the
for year-round wear.
latest blends from our local Pittston
They’re also versatile to dress up or
brewery, where the bottle labels are
dress down, so he can decide if he
as colorful as the tastes are delightwants to wear jeans or a suit on any
ful.
There’s
signature,
seasonal and specialty brands
given day. There’s a zipper feature,
to
match
anyone’s
tastes.
While the beer is great and I
too, so they only need to be tied
once. The wooden and leather sole hope you’ll enjoy it this holiday, the swag is perfect for
with flex technology is great for grip gift-giving. There are T-shirts, hoodies, growlers, hats
and comfort. $179. The Hab- and much more available that the modern man will be
North Face Men’s Ventrix Jacket. This miderdashery, 900 Rutter Ave., proud to flaunt. Visit www.sbcbeer.com or 635 S. Main
layer, highly breathable jacket was a present
St., Pittston.
Forty Fort.
to myself already this year. I couldn’t resist
its cool look or the cozy-feeling material. It’s
Patagonia Quarter Zip Jacket. This classic is still an all-time
perfect for any kind of guy, especially ones likfavorite for men. A variety of colors are on display and it’s a
ing hiking, skiing and traveling. There are tiny slits in the
jacket that he’ll wear over and over again. I’ve already purjacket that open when you move, giving it a breathability
chased two for presents this season, so consider this practical
and regulating to the person’s body. $199. Top of the
piece. $99. Top of the Slope, 100 S. Main St., Wilkes-Barre.
Slope, 100 S. Main St., Wilkes-Barre.

Men and Women’s Handmade Leather Products.

314 Wyoming Ave. • Kingston

duvallleatherwork.com
Monday - Saturday 8 am - 7 pm • Sunday 12 pm - 4 pm
570-283-9297

80910921

80911292
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Gifts for jewelry lovers

Mantrabands
can bring not
only a bit of
glitter and glitz
to any wrist, but
also an inspirational message.
The simple, elegant bracelets
have delicate polish and an uplifting message
promoting optimism, mindfulness and positivity. At between $25 and $35, the bracelets
make the perfect gift for a special friend of
any age, co-worker mother or daughter. The
beautiful bangles are available at Studio M
Designs, 133 Division St., Kingston, or online
at https://www.mantraband.com/.
Kay Jeweler’s Open
Hearts Collection
provides opportunity
to show love with
flair. The collection
now comes with a
“color stone” line,
with gemstones
contained in open
hearts for the special person in your life. The
jewelry line, which includes rings, bracelets
and necklaces, has a price range that begins
at
$80. Items are appropriate for everything from saying ‘I love you,’ to letting your
mother (or aunt or grandmother) know how
much she is appreciated. Check out Kay Jewelers in the Wyoming Valley Mall or other Kay
Jeweler retail sites or online.

(570)675-5872

For those who
want to add
a bit of faith
and inspiration to their gift
of jewelry this
holiday season,
DaySpring.com
offers everything
from traditional crosses to trendy necklaces
and bracelets with motivational words and
sayings. A trendy “Cherished” necklace goes
for about $50, with other attractive artsy pieces
starting at about $30 and up. Periodic deals are
announced on the website daily, so there is no
reason not to fill that space under the tree.

For a mom or
grandmom
who needs a
little love, the
POSH Mommy
line of jewelry at Rainbow
Jewelers in
Kingston, provides a personalized gift that
features birthstones, birthday and/or names of
children in grandchildren. Choose from sterling silver, 14 karat gold, and gold vermeil engraved dog tags, discs, squares, and loops.
Start small with a POSH Mommy loop and as
the family grows, so can the jewelry. Wrapped
in sparkly paper and topped with a bow, this
gift will bring a tear to a mom’s eye on Christmas morning and a gift that keeps giving.

Ochman’s Jewelry
in Dallas has a
large selection of
unique diamond
fashion rings such
as this 10 karat
pink and yellow
gold fashion ring
featuring 33 points
of diamonds.

Coming
soon to
the Bee
Hive Gift
Shop
on Main
Street
are empowerment bracelets, recently named
as one of Oprah’s favorites. The sparkly jewelry brings to life words that inspire and encourage, including “fierce,” “love” and “smile.”
Starting at about $40, the gifts are perfect for
a special friend or perhaps a daughter that
needs, not only a special gift, but a word of
encouragement. The bracelets offered by
Maja J. Jewelry can also be purchased online
athttps://mayajnyc.com/.

DON’T MISS
OUR SALE!!!
30% TO 60% OFF
SELECTED ITEMS
80910438

An AVALAnCHE OF AWESOMEnESS.

Start and warm up at Starbucks Coffee.
Visit your favorite retailers DSW Shoes, J. Crew Mercantile, White House |
Black Market, American Eagle, Bath & Body Works, and Charming Charlie.
Lunch at Panera Bread or Panchero’s Mexican Grill.
Browse some more at Torrid, Sport Clips, Hallmark and Gamestop.
Finish off the day with a Harvest Seasonal Grill kind of entrée.
The perfect shopping day at The Shoppes.

Exit 182A off I-81 | Montage Mountain Road
shoppesatmontage.com | 570.341.3271
80910880
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Gifts for the sports fan

Everybody gets cold
sooner or later. We live in
Northeastern Pennsylvania
afterall. So why not get the
sports fan on your lift a pair of
knit gloves sporting the logo
of his favorite NFL team. These officially licensed, stretched-to-fit gloves come in vibrant
team colors. At $11.99 pair, they won’t set you
back a whole lot either. You can find them at
www.sportsfanisland.com.
You can’t be a diehard sports
fan if you can’t listen to the
games … all the games. So
may be you should consider
a satellite radio for the sports fan in your life.
Best Buy in the Arena Hub Plaza offers a
wide variety of radios for the home and the
car. Most come with a trial subscription, full
of NBA, NHL, MLB and college sports action.
There’s even … gasp … soccer. The radio
pictured retails for $46.99 and comes with a
free three-month subscription.

Play ball! If you have a
baseball fan on your list,
why not consider a Scranton/Wilkes-Barre RailRiders season ticket package
as a gift. The RailRiders
offer a variety of packages from full-season,
70-game deals all the way down to 18-game
packages. Prices vary and details are available at

Any diehard NFL fan would
Any football fan would love a
be thrilled to find an autheir favorite player’s jersey
thenic satin team jacket
for a holiday gift. Dick’s Sportunder the tree. Schuylkill
ing Goods in Wilkes-Barre
Valley Sports in the WyoTownship has team jerseys
ming Valley Mall offers a
available for $100. Check h
wide selection of the jackets, both in the store
for a wider selection.
and on its website, www.svsports.com. The
Philadelphia Eagles jacket pictured would
By Joe Soprano
delight any fan of the defending Super Bowl
jsoprano@timesleader.com
champs and retails for $130.

DEER SEASON SALE
MtM
K-Zone
Rifle / Pistol
Shooting Rest

Sale $4999

federal
Power Shock
Rifle Ammo

SAvAgE
AxiS xP
BOLt ActiON RifLE

Sale $1499

Sale $34999

Mossy Oak Camo
Warm or Cold

Full Size With Case

270 Cal. - 130 Gr.
or 243 Cal. - 100 Gr.

iRiSh SEttER
guN fLiNt ii
huNtiNg BOOtS

fLAMBEAu
24 OZ. iNSuLAtED
thERMOS

Sale $12999

Sale $1499

1,000 Gram Thin
Water Proof

If a baseball fan isn’t on
your holiday gift list, may
be a hockey fan is. Then
Wilkes-Barre/Scranton
Penguin tickets would
make the perfect gift. The Penguins season is
already underway, but there are still plenty of
good games to choose from. Individual game
tickets start at $19.75 and can be found at
www.wbspenguins.com.

Looking For Something Unique
This Holiday Season?
From Planes to Trains & Everything In Between!!
Find that Special Gift At...

with 3x9-40 Weaver Scope
Variety of Caliber

THE HOBBY SHOP

SiMMONS
8x40 MM
BiNOcuLARS

at Walter’s Hardware

EST. 1948
Just off Coal Street Corner N. Welles St & Walter’s Way
Wilkes-Barre • (570) 823-1406

Sale $2999

Sale ends November 25, 2018, or while supplies last

Gift
Certificates
Available!

254 Wilkes-Barre TWP. BLVD.
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18702

570-824-4610

wood & stream
hunting bows
all styles on
sale 25% oFF

80909627

JS SPORTING GOODS

Hours: Mon. to Thurs. 9:30am to 6:00pm • Fri. 9:30am to 7:00pm • Sat. 9:30am to 6:00pm • Call For Sunday Hours

80908189
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Gifts for the gamer

Gamers who grew up
in the 1990s are sure to
remember the purple
dragon named Spyro.
The original trilogy of
Spyro games were technological marvels when
they first released on the
original PlayStation, but
they were also something far more important:
good, clean, familyfriendly fun where the
titular Spyro has to save
the dragon world. Now, the original trilogy has been
re-released on one $40 disc as the “Spyro Reignited
Trilogy,” featuring brand new scaled up graphics and
rerecorded music. This makes the perfect budget title
for anyone who wants to play some of the best platforming games of all time, and both longtime series
fans and newcomers to the title will love it. This title is
available on PlayStation 4 and Xbox One.

What kid doesn’t
dream of being a
superhero? Well,
now you can be.
With “Marvel’s
Spider-Man”
exclusively for
the PlayStation 4,
players step into
the role of everyone’s favorite
friendly neighborhood Spider-Man.
Climbing up walls
and swinging over the painstakingly recreated streets of New York City has never felt so
real, compared to previous Spider-Man video
games. Put that together with a surprisingly
heartfelt story that focuses on Peter Parker’s
interpersonal relationships in a truly unique way
and you’ve got yourself one of the best singleplayer experiences of the year. Get it for $60.

Times Leader

By Patrick Kernan
pkernan@timesleader.com
For fans of
racing games,
there truly has
never been
anything like
“Forza Horizon 4.” The
game takes
players to the
countryside of
England, with
some of the
most realistic natural elements in video
games. As players explore the countryside, seasons change causing different weather conditions which changes
how the cars drive. Also, the game is
massively online, which means all the
drivers players see are other players,
which leads to every race being unique
and community-building. This one is an
Xbox One exclusive, and is available
for $60.

One of the best rated role-playing games of all time is back, and this time, it’s
portable. “Diablo III,” first released in 2012, has been re-released on the Nintendo Switch this year. Create your own character and literally descend into
Hell to fight back the forces of evil. The Switch re-release is the most complete
single version of the game available, with all downloadable content released
since the game first launched there on the cartridge. There’s also some special, Nintendo-themed goodies exclusive to this version. Pick it up for $60.

“Red Dead Redemption 2” is already the top-selling piece of entertainment. Ever. Of any medium. So that should tell you something about
its quality. Its story is slow and plodding, mimicking the rhythm of late
1800s life in America’s “Wild West.” However, in this way its story is
incredibly emotionally resonant, allowing the player to make decisions
about how to solve each problem — and they’re free to decide if they
want to act honorably or like a true outlaw. Featuring some of the most
gorgeous graphics, writing and music to ever appear in any video
game, “Red Dead Redemption 2” is not a game to be missed. However, its story is as violent as any spaghetti western, attempting to make
real, complex commentary on the failings of the American Dream, and
should only be played by mature gamers. It’s currently on sale for $60,
and is available on PlayStation 4 and Xbox One.
80910735A
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Gifts for pet lovers

If your significant
other enjoys
Does the animal lover on
dressing the dog
your gift list just hate to be
in cute outfits
away from their fury little
and is not a fan
friend? Well then, Cuddle
of chilly winter
Clones may just have the
nights, fabdog.com has just the thing. The
gift that’s perfect for them.
company offers matching human and dog
For $99, Cuddle Clones will
pajamas. For $25 each, your dog and your
craft at 3D figurine of your
significant other can go to bed each night in
pet that any pet owner would be pleased to have
identical outfits. They are available at shop.
on their desk. The premium sandstone figurines
fabdog.com. The website offers a host of
are 4 inches long and 3 inches tall.
other human-dog matching outfits.
What cat doesn’t love
catnip? So what cat
wouldn’t love Petlinks’
Plush Player refillable
squirrell cat toy. The
extra long plush refillable catnip toy comes
with a tube of Pure
Bliss organic catnip.
Just fill up the little
fellow and watch you cat have hours of fun.
Available at Pets Supplies Plus in WilkesBarre for $9.98.
Let’s not forget
about our friends
that love tropical
fish. This lovely
Christmas tree will
make any fish tank
festive. This particular bit of holiday
decor is available
at petsmart.com for
just $9.99. But check your local Pet Smart for
a host aquarium holiday decorations.

Unique, handmade, fun,
festive collars, flowers,
and bowties that you
won’t find anywhere else
are available at Three
Dog Bakery on Wyoming
Avenue in Kingston.
High quality designs
for dogs of every size.
Prices range from $12.99
to $23.99
Everyone has that one
friend. And if “that friend”
of yours is a ferret owner,
he would love this Marshall
Pet Products Pop N Play
ferret ball pit toy. The 14inch square play area has
10-inch high walls to make
sure the ferret stays safe and sound inside the
ball. It also features a tunnel which allows the
ferret to enter and exit the pit. It’s like a Chuck
E. Cheese for your little fury friend. It’s available
at Pet Co. in Wilkes-Barre Township for $18.99.
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The cat in your
life will love
finding PetSafe’s Cheese
Cat Toy under
the Christmas
tree. The toy
allows your
cat to play an
exciting game
of peek-a-boo with two mice that pop out
of each side of the swiss cheese block. It
even has a “play while your away” mode
to keep your little feline amused when you
can’t be home. It does use three AA batteries that are not included. You can pick
up the Cheese Cat Toy at Pet Supplies
Plus in Wilkes-Barre for $30.98.

Have a
pet love
on your list
who is also
a fan of
the Philadelphia
Eagles.
Then
Boscov’s
has just
the thing for you. Your pet-loving friend can
make sure everyone knows that the Eagles
are number one with this Eagles Super Bowl
champion pet t-shirt. The shirt is available
from boscovs.com for $15.99.

Happy Howlidays

785 wyoming avenue
Kingston, pennsylvania 18704
570.285.3647

Homemade Treats, Packaged Treats, Toys, Collars, Winter Wear, Accessories & More!

80910737

Great Holiday Sales and Savings
On the
up to
has it
West Side
50%

80870239

DeaD AHeaD GiFTS

SALE!
Black Friday l0AM to 5PM &
Small Business Saturday l0AM to 4PM
designer purses, designer shoes and better jewelry

50% off EVERYTHING else!
80909668

DeaDaHeaDGiFTS@HOTMaiL.CoM

80909985

Sherri Cannon 570-287-2877
485 Bennett St., Luzerne, PA

Pandora's Closet Consignment

up to 50% off!

Nov. 23rd, 24
& 25th.

Opening at 9am
Black Friday!

irts,
T-Sh ing
k
Stoc fers
f
u
t
S

135 Main St
Luzerne, PA 18709
(570)287-4333

Find us on Facebook

80909670

Shop

Up to 50% off!

86 Main St. | Luzerne PA., 18709 | 570-852-3492
Tues. & Thurs. 10-7; Wed & Fri. 10-5; Sat. 10-4

The West Side

,
Gifts &
s
Coat ters
a
Swe
Or
na
Mu men
Ca gs ts,
nd ,
les

& More
How it Works:

80909671

www.luzerneconsignmentshops.com

&
Dog
a
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Toys
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g
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th,
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ns Ap
*Some Exclusio

A Childre n’s Consignme nt Shoppe

Tuesday & Thursday 10-7
Wednesday - 10-5
Friday & Saturday - 9-5

ff
20% O
g Sale
fill-A-Ba

On Black Friday and Small Business Saturday

• • • • •A CONSIGNMENT SHOPPE FOR WOMEN

80909669

Find us on Facebook
www.luzerneconsignmentshops.com

Thanksgiving Week hours:
Tuesday - Thursday 12:00 til 6:30 pm
Friday & saturday 10:30 til 7:00 pm
sunday 12:00 til 5:00 pm

off!

Sale Is Good On
Black Friday and
Small Business Saturday
95 Main St.
Luzerne, PA 18709
570-718-0280
Tuesday & Thursday 10-7
Wednesday 10-5
Friday & Saturday 9-5

• Hippie Clothes • Purses
• Handmade Jewelry •Oils • Incense
• Grateful Dead • Beatles and More

25% off

1027 Wyoming Avenue, Forty Fort, PA 18704 • 570.714-4727
pandorasclosetl027@gmail.com • Facebook: Pandora's Closet Consignment
Tues-Wed-Fri: 10-5 • Thurs: 10-6:30 Sat: 10-4

A YOUNG LADIES CONSIGNMENT SHOPPE

• We give you a big shopping bag
• You fill it up with everything you need
(excludes dog and cat food - Dry, Wet, Raw,
Freeze dried, Dehydrated, Cat Litter and Gift
Certificates) No Rainchecks.
• Make a $2.00 donation to Rescue Warriors
at checkout and receive 20% Off everything
in your bag.

2268 Sans Souci Parkway, Hanover Twp

Village
Pet Supplies
& Gifts

570-735-5905
490 Union St, Luzerne

570-338-2294

Mon-Sat 9am-7pm, Sun 10am-4pm
Like us on

80909900
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For those students who want
to take their music with them
as they run for fitness or make
their way to class, wireless headphones can provide
clear listening for the day’s activities. The Jaybird XF
Wireless Headphones available at Best Buy in several
colors provide an eight-hour playing time and are water resistant and
sweat-proof. Comply ultra foam provides both fit and comfort. The
earphones let you listen to music or take calls during exercise — perfect for buckling down on New Year’s resolutions or while getting in
shape for sporting activities. F
 or $129, this gift will be appreciated by
students to open the year with music and fitness.
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Gifts for students

A comforter set is just the thing
for students returning to college
in January or even to freshen up
the room of your high school student as the cold weather
sets in. A Marble Comforter set from Bed, Bath & Beyond
supplies not only warmth, but beauty and comes with a comforter and
pillow sham in 100 percent cotton. This gift available at Bed, Bath and
Beyond, Wilkes-Barre Township, bring chic sophistication and warmth
to any bed or dorm room starting at $60. The gift is also available online
at tinyurl.com/y7cvw5jh

For students whose academic endeavors require an updated backpack, a double zip backpack from A New Day, available at Walmart,
provides both functionality and eye appeal. Crafted with nylon and
With Christmas comes the onset of colder
with a slight sheen, it is accented with multiple inner pockets for
temperatures and outdoor winter activities.
securing a cell phone and other important items. The exterior pocket
Don’t send the students you know back
has a magnetic closure for easy access to items used the most. The
to class with cold hands and chilly heads.
backpack
is
available
at Target.com and for $44.99. Similar backpacks are availInstead, a hat, scarf, gloves and mittens
are a great choice to bring both color and able at Target’s Wilkes-Barre Township store, starting at $25, with a wide range of
warmth as students get back to class or venture out into the style and function. 
cold for a good time. You can find Cuddl Duds knitted hats, Students who want to fill some extra time on Christmas break can
gloves and even ear warmers at Kohl’s ranging from around do so a local movie theaters catching up on the latest releases and
$20 to $50. The great variety of color, texture and style, will
spending time with friends. Wilkes-Barre’s R/C Movie Theater on
make it possible for students to go back to school fashionNorthampton Street offers gift cards online at tinyurl.com/y9ohfmkg.
ably warm as they head off to class.
Cinemark in Moosic makes gift cards available at tinyurl.com/yatffw9d

80909969
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Stocking stuffers

Relax the
holiday stress
away in this set of sheet
masks from TONYMOLY. This set of five
masks includes shea
butter and other skinloving ingredients to
help moisturize, soothe,
hydrate and more! Gift
the whole set to one person, or break it up and
give as singles! Find it at
Ulta for $8.

It may be a few more months
before Barnes & Noble finds
itself back at home, but that
doesn’t mean the bookstore
giant isn’t packed with picture-perfect gifts at their popup store in the Joe Amato
East End Centre. For the
baker of the family, fill their
stocking with these adorable
pre-made bags full cookie mix, hot chocolate and even pancakes! Oh, and for
just $7.99 they each come with a specialized kitchen tool, too!

Keep your home smelling beautiful all winter long with these
holiday-themed candles from Big
Lots. These candles are not only
packed with fragrance but burn
slowly, and starting at only $5
you can buy one for everybody
on your gift list.

"Your Downtown Jeweler"
“Quality Jewelry at Everyday Low Prices.”

Holiday
Jewelry Sale

Iorio

Jewelers

These sterling silver and crystal heart-shaped earrings are
the perfect stocking stuffer! A
perfect mix of beauty and simplicity, these make last-minute
holiday shopping a breeze.
You can find them at Kmart for
only $9.99.

If there’s a DIY-er or handyman in
the home, they’ll love this magnetic
wrist cuff that holds all those tiny
parts you seems to always lose. The
RAK magnetic wristband can handle
nails, screws, bits and more so they’re
always within reach on a job — and at
$13.99 it’s worth not having to continuously buy replacement attachments.
Find it on Amazon.

The Wyoming Valley has a plethora of
delectable delights, and Kernel Moonies
Gourmet Popcorn Shoppe in Luzerne
definitely makes the list. At just $3 per
bag the colorful treats make the perfect
stocking stuffers, so you can stock up
on all your favorites and try some new
flavors!

67-69 Public Square • Suite 902
Wilkes-Barre., PA 18701

570-823-2861

Open M-F 10-5, Thu. 10-7,
Open Small Business Saturday 10-3

80908185
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Handmade items by
artists at Verve Vertu
in Dallas, will provide
a unique gift and a
bit of color for those
who might be seem
to have everything.
The items are crafted
by local artists who have mental or physical disabilities. The studio carries art pieces
including batik wallets, cuff bracelets pottery
and scarves. Also on the wish list for many
are the decorative hanging art and unique
Christmas items. Prices range from $5 and
up.

Gifts for the home
A 10-bottle wine rack
from Pier One is a great
gift for wine lovers who
enjoy entertaining. This
wine rack stores wine
horizontally, ensuring
your favorite wines will
stay as fresh as possible. Constructed of light,
durable iron, just add a bow and a holiday note
and this gift will bring a smile to the face of those
who enjoy home entertainment accompanied by
their wines. This gift can be purchased for about
$50.
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For those hoping to gift a
friend or family member
with a bit of whimsy and
purpose this Christmas,
Drhob six piece coaster
set, set in a flower pot
and accompanied by a
coffee cup fits the bill. The green coasters
can be set up to look like a cactus, stored
simply in the flower pot. Made of durable
and eco-friendly material, the coasters can
be used for hot or cold drinks. Its unique
appearance and creative design makes it
a great gift for friends, apartment dwellers,
home owners or even a surprise for mom. It
can be purchased on Amazon for about $11.

For those who want to preserve memories for future generations, a Legacy Box will bring smiles to the faces of
those opening one on Christmas morning. The concept is a simple one: a customer provides tapes, film and photos
and receives their memories back in a digital format — thumb drive, the cloud or DVD. Pricing starts at about $95
for a starter kit. A Legacy Box is mailed to you, and you need only to fill it up, mail it in and wait for your memories
to become digital as if by magic. Your original material will be returned to you along with their digitized version. For
more information about Legacy Box, as well as directions for purchasing one, access the website at legacybox.
com.
An airome northern lights diffuser by The
Candle Warmers, Etc., can bring both light
and scent to a friend or family, with an inner
light that illuminates like the Arctic sky and
brings a mist of fragrance. The unit, for just
over $20, brings beauty itself as a decorative
piece in any living, bed or family room. It features two mist modes for up to six hours of use
and an automatic shutoff. This is a perfect gifts
for those seeking serenity and wanting to add a bit of trendy décor to
their home. It can be purchased at Boscovs.com. A variety of scent
diffusers are also available at Boscov’s in downtown Wilkes-Barre.
For those wanting to gift a friend or family member with a bit of comfort and color
this holiday season, a pillow is the perfect
choice. The Bee Hive Gift Shop on Main
Street provides a variety of pillows in a
variety of colors and styles starting from
about $25. The perfect pillow can include
an appropriate saying or the perfect color
for someone who wants to cuddle up before the fire place or television as temperatures drop.

1246 sans souci pkwy. hanover twp., pa 18706 570-823-8272
shop online! michaelmootzcandies.com
80908272
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Gifts for the Music Fan: The Best
of Record Store Day Black Friday

“Slip Stitch and Pass” is the
second official live album released by Phish, and fans of
jam music might be excited
to revisit an early foray into
the career of one of the most
hailed bands in the genre. The record was
originally released in late 1997 after having
been recorded at the Markthalle Hamburg in
Hamburg, Germany. On Record Store Day
Black Friday, the album is being re-released
on double two-color splatter vinyl. Quantities
are limited to 6,000 copies.
Fans of hardcore punk will love to
open up “What We Do Is Secret,” an
EP collecting some early recordings
by The Germs, one of the forefathers of hardcore punk. The EP was
initially released in 1981, just after
the overdose death of lead singer Darby Crash.
Now being re-released, the record pulls together
some of the band’s recordings from a handful of
studio sessions and live tracks from the band’s last
performance at the Starwood nightclub.

In 1968, Frank Zappa’s band
the Mothers of Invention
released “We’re Only In It For
the Money.” The band’s third
album, it’s a concept album
that uses Zappa’s trademark
oddball sound to lampoon politics, counterculture
and other music of the time. Now, for the record’s
50th anniversary, the album is being re-released
for the first time. Pressed on a collectible picture
disc, the album uses the original mono recordings. Pick up one of only 4,000 copies.

“Raw Power” saw Iggy Pop
and The Stooges making
some pretty drastic changes to their sound. Released
in 1973, the band’s third
record switched away from
the groovier songs of their first two
records and transitioning into something more… well, punk. But this was
Perhaps the most exciting special
before punk was punk. The album is
release for Record Store Day Black
regarded as a classic in hard rock,
Friday is “Ella at the Shrine,” a newly
marking one of the watershed modiscovered recording from The
ments in the creation of punk rock.
Queen
of
Jazz
herself, Ella Fitzgerald. The record
And now, rare outtakes from the
captures
a
20-minute
live performance that was
album’s recording sessions are berecorded
10
days
before
the recording of her clasing released for the first time ever as
sic album, “Ella at Zardi’s” — and actually features
“Rare Power.” Only 3,000 of these
albums are being pressed, so fans some promotion for that concert at the end. Only
of Iggy Pop should get to their local 3,000 copies of the record will be available nationBy Patrick Kernan
record store to own a piece of history. wide.
pkernan@timesleader.com

A one click stick butter cutter by Inventions for Market is
By Dan Stokes
a great way for your
dstokes@timesleader.com
foodie to stop leaving an uneven stick
of butter in the butter
A donut float will be a nice
dish. Now you can get
gag gift for your foodie lover.
a flawless cut of butter
While it will be awhile for you
with the stainless steel
to jump in the pool, this float
blade. It is diswasher friendly and can be
will not fade as it had a UV
stored in the refrigerator. You can purchase
protection. You can purthis for $14.18 on hprime and add butter to
chase this float by BigMouth
any dish you want.
Inc. online at www.amazon.com for $20.

Gifts for the foodie

NEPA’S ONLY WAREHOUSE OUTLET
SANS SOUCI PARKWAY | DUNDEE PLAZA - HANOVER TWP.
DAILY 8-5:45, SAT. 8:30-4:30 | 570-735-9837

An ice tray that makes
shot glasses by Barbuzzo will make your foodie
lover quite the inventor
when it comes to entertaining. The hand washable ice tray is durable and allows the foodie to
use this multiple times. All you have to do is add
water and put it in the freezer to see results. You
can pour Coca-Cola inside and freeze it and
add a rum after its frozen. Please drink responsibly. This costs $6.42 on Amazon.
Reach Dan Stokes at 570991-6389 or on Twitter @
ByDanStokes

ALWAYS OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
WYOMINg AVE AT SHOEMAKER ST. - FORTY FORT
DAILY 8-5:45, SAT. 8:30-4:30 | 570-287-2545

POCONO OUTLET COMPLEx | 823 ANN ST. - STROUDSBURg
MON. - SAT. 9-5 | 570-424-7510

FOR ALL THE FOOD LOVERS ON YOUR LIST
GIFT CERTIFICATES • STOCKING STUFFERS • KITCHEN EQUIPMENT & COOKING SUPPLIES

Large Selection of Food for Holiday Entertaining

LOBSTER • BON SECOUR SHRIMP • KING CRAB LEGS • BLACK OAK HAM

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT A KEYCO OUTLET STORE

80910436
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Gifts for the outdoors lover

By Dan Stokes
dstokes@timesleader.com

An Xtreme 50-Quart Wheeled Cooler will allow
your outdoors lover to keep their beverages
and food cold in the extreme heat and the
bitter cold. Fun fact, it can hold up to 82 cans.
This cooler by Coleman is $29.82 at Walmart
in Wilkes-Barre Township.

A two-in-one hat/ face mask will keep your
outdoors lover warm. It will drastically cut down
and reduce the winds hitting your lovers face.
The combo will keep you warm in the winter and
comes in black, grey and white by Evelots costs
$8.99 and can be found at Walmart.

A water bottle filter adapter by LifeStraw gives
your outdoors lover the flexibilty to purify their
water from many different sources. It fits with
many standard mouth water bottles. This filter
costs $29.84 and can be purchased at Walmart.

A Fred TRAVELAMP lantern stlye phone diffuser can come in handy if your outdoors lover
forgets their flashlight. The attachment slips
over your smartpone flashlight and can be
used to light the night. It’s great for camping.
It costs $17.99 on Amazon.
Reach Dan Stokes at 570991-6389 or on Twitter @
ByDan Stokes

OPENING ON NOVEMBER 24th
FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
MIDTOWN VILLAGE
41 S. MAIN STREET, WILKES-BARRE, PA

80911453
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Stainless Jewelry
Citizen Brand Watches
Gemstone Jewelry
Plus so much more...

We buy gold, silver,
coins, larger diamonds,
sterling flatware & more
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From Stocking Stuffers
to
Elegant Diamond Jewels
789 Wyoming Ave., Kingston • 570-287-6257 Call for Holiday Hours

80910405

